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GRASSHOPPER
Newtek Energy, LLC. has worked hand in hand with designers,
engineers, artists and experts in the field of solar to design a
product that will allow more freedom and independence to those
who wish to utilize outdoor spaces while still being connected
to work, school and social circles. Our solution is called the
Grasshopper.
Our Grasshopper is designed to bring clean green energy to
any location without connection to the grid. Using solar, our
Grasshopper can provide power to many different things all
at once. The Grasshopper has the ability to charge personal
electronic devices like phones, iPads, laptops, etc. It can provide
an outdoor table to sit with co-workers, friends, neighbors or fellow
students, to plug in their devices, and stay connected while
enjoying a meal, a business meeting, or just a social gathering.
Students can enjoy the convenience on a campus with
placement of the Grasshopper.

Did you know that if a
Grasshopper appears
in a dream, it’s
considered a sign
of freedom and
independence?

Solar powered
Battery sourced power maintained by the sun.
Green energy
Clean energy sources are non-pollutant, produce minimal or no waste
products, and doesn’t contribute to global warming
Low-maintenance energy sources.
Renewable energy facilities tend to require less maintenance.
Diversifying energy supply and reducing dependence on imported fuels.
Off Grid
No trenching needed to bury electric lines nor unsightly overhead cable runs.
Clean small footprint per product.
Self-sustaining
Does not need any outside or grid power to operate.
Small footprint
Can be incorporated into almost any available location.
DC 12v and AC 120 power availability
All Galvanized steel substrate
Structural engineered to withstand high winds.
Powder Coat color finish
Optional:
Security Lighting, light sensor included for automatic operation
Security Camera monitoring
Custom Color options
Security Lighting, light sensor included for automatic operation.
Beacon Light
Siren
WiFI

SOLIS
This Stylish Sitting Bench is offered with
2 Qi-Certified Chargers in the Armrests.
These chargers allow you to stay connected and
charge your devices conveniently with no wires.
This feature provided by the Wireless Power
Consortium (WPC) coupled with Solar Power
supports the Green Initiative. We provide many
different choices in the finish you choose to match
the décor of your environment.

APOLLO
This model features both USB and AC power connections
for charging personal devices like laptops, tablets, cell
phones and other small electronic devices. Seating for 4
at the table while enjoying the capability of staying
connected to school, or the office, or even your friends
and family. The structure can be customized to your color
requirements, for example a local University, State or
recreational color scheme/preference.

HELIOS

HELIOS 2020H

This model has all the same charging features as
the 2020T plus the added luxury of enjoying a hammock
while relaxing in the shade. Our shade structure on both
this model and the 2020T will block 97% of UV rays.
No longer will you have to cut short your nap time, chat time
or even your school work and office work. You can stay
fully charged at all times with our unit. Even on cloudy
days. This model also features convenient hooks to hang
your bag or backpack. There is also lighting that comes
standard with all of our models.

This model features both USB and AC power
connections for charging personal devices like laptops,
tablets, cell phones and other small electronic devices.
Seating for 8 at the table with the comfort of shade while
enjoying the capability of staying connected to school,
or the office, or even your friends and family.
Both the shade and the structure can be customized to
your color requirements, for example a local University,
State or recreational color scheme/preference.

HELIOS 2020T

NewTek Energy LLC

In 2018 three friends John, Gary and Chris sat down
together like they had done many times before. This time
however was different. It was at this gathering that an
idea was born. An idea to design a product
that can solve multiple problems all at the same
time, and could be used around the globe.

John Bannon

In a world so dependent upon staying connected, what
happens when the battery dies and you are nowhere
near a power source? What do you do if you’re injured or
lost on a remote hiking trail? How will rescuers find you?
How do you keep taking pictures of the kids at a festival
when your phone dies and it’s a mile and a half back to
the car? Simple…design a charge station powered by
the sun that can supply energy in off grid applications
around the world. If we design a product to generate and
store electricity then people can plug in and stay
connected. A lost hiker can locate one of our units on a
remote hiking trail and with the press of a button set off a
siren and a blue LED beacon to summon help. A park
system or college campus can use our products to
provide shade covered hammock gardens and seating
areas with power for laptops.
With the ideas taking shape a business was born. Using
their combined career experiences the three founders set
out to find the best designers, engineers and fabricators
to bring their vision to life. It took nearly two years to fully
develop not just an ever growing product line, but also a
supply chain, manufacturing facilities, and a management team to bring these products to the masses.
Today the entire team at Newtek Energy is focused on
growing a national sales juggernaut that can provide for
customers an off grid energy solution customized for
their unique application. Whether it’s a campground in
Waseca Minnesota, or a college campus in Fort Myers
Florida, a city park in Burlington Vermont, a mixed-use
development in Raleigh, NC featuring homes, retail,
apartments and commercial buildings or a remote hiking
trail in Gunnison Colorado. An idea shared with friends,
that became a product proudly manufactured in the
beautiful Ozarks, is now an innovative energy solution
for everyone.
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